Dear startups,

As an EU Space collaborator, we would like to assist you in enhancing your message and success stories online. Please explore the links, graphics, and our social media below to amplify your voice within the EU Space Ecosystem.

**Information and useful links**

+ [CASSINI Initiative](#)
+ [Horizon Europe](#)
+ [EUSPA resources for start-ups](#)
+ Our visual identity: [logos](#) and [graphic chart](#)
+ [Image gallery](#) and [video library](#)
+ [News](#) and [press release](#)

**EUSPA Social Media Handles**

We kindly ask you to tag/mention EUSPA in your online communications. We will make sure to retweet/like/share your posts.

X (EUSPA): [@EU4Space](#)
LinkedIn: [@EUSPA](#)
Instagram: [@space4eu](#)
YouTube: [EUSPA](#)

**Hashtags**

Please, include #EUSpace in your messages. Other suggestions:

+ #EUSPA  + #cassiniEU  + #HorizonEU

Thank you very much for your collaboration! Questions? Please write to [com@euspa.europa.eu](mailto:com@euspa.europa.eu)
Also, if you require materials for upcoming press releases or news items, don't hesitate to reach out to us.

Best regards,

EUSPA Communications Team